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Drake's first independent expedition was undertaken in 1572, after Don Guerau Despes was
expelled. In the same year as Drake's enterprise, the Queen's troops were fighting against Spanish
forces in the Low Countries. Nevertheless in 1573 we saw the Duke of Alba, King Philip's Governor
General of the Netherlands, writing to Queen Elizabeth in courtly terms. (E.E. vol. II, pp. 197-199.)
When Drake set out on his circumnavigation voyage in 1577, there was still not any Spanish
Ambassador in London.
Drake came home in 1580 to find that Don Bernardino de Mendoza, had been at the Court as
Ambassador since 1578; but Don Bernardino's presence in England had not prevented Spaniards and
Italians from Invading Ireland in 1580. (E.E., Vol. IV, pp. 63-64.) As we have seen, (Vol. IV, pp.
49-59), King Philip's plan was to detain the Queen's fleets and armies in home waters, while the Duke
of Alba by land and the Marquis of Santa Cruz by sea, completely conquered Portugal on his behalf.
After Queen Elizabeth's dismissal of Uendoza, early in 1^8^-4, there was not any Spanish
Ambassador received in Engknd until James the First came to the throne.
Forgetfulness of these facts has given rise to modern English apologies for Drake's exploits in
1585, '86 and '87, as "piratical." Actually he was the Queen's 'Admiral on the Sects" while
the Earl of Leicester was her Lieutenant General ashore.
In the present work, the dealings of the diplomatists and the exploits of the men of action are
treated in conjunction: many misapprehensions have arisen from failure to co-ordinate matters of war-
fare and the State, especially from the mistaken notion of the late Sir Julian Corbctt, (" Dml(c and the
Tudor Navy," 1898,) that Sir William Cecil, Lord Burghley, lacked appreciation of the seamen in
general and of Drake in particular; and that Burghley saw no danger from Spain. We shall
know far otherwise, when we become intimately acquainted with the struggle between King Philip II
and Lord Burghley, during a period of forty years, till the death of both in I598.1
1 Though the correspondence of King Philip and his Ambassadors is quoted in E.E. from the English
1931, pages as undernotcd:
Documentos ine&itos,
Vol. 87.   Letters to and from the Conde de Feria (subsequently Duke) Paz, pp. 278-289.
„    87.   Letters to and from D. Alvaro de la Quadra, Bishop of Aquila, pp. 289-307.
„    89 & 90.   Letters to and from D. Diego Guzma'n de Suva, pp. 309-349.
„    90.  Letters to and from D. Guerau Despes, pp. 350-388.
„    91.   Correspondence during the interval when there was no Ambassador,   1572-77, but
when Antonio de Guaras sent information from London, pp. 388-399. (This includes
the missions of Henry Cobham and Sir John Smith to Spain).
„    91 and 92.   Correspondence to and from D. Bernardino de Mendoza, pp. 401-460.

